Invitation to Marin Artists to Exhibit
at the Mill Valley Chamber of Commerce
Entry Deadline: Tuesday, February 7, 2017
The Mill Valley Chamber of Commerce Art Committee invites local artists to
submit entries for juried consideration to exhibit at the Chamber office in 2017.
There is no fee to apply.
Artists will have the opportunity to exhibit paintings or photographs at our
bustling downtown office at 85 Throckmorton Ave, located downtown Mill Valley
next door to the Depot. The space is compact but offers a fantastic opportunity
to gain consistent and diverse exposure. Daily visitors to the office include
Chamber members, local residents, and visitors from all over the world.
Interested? See submission guidelines and key dates below.
Exhibit Information
1. Art will be selected by a designated committee who will judge on criteria
such as consistency in the portfolio, aesthetics, bios reflective of artwork,
framing, variety, edginess.
2. Size of finished work to be a maximum of 36” tall x 90” wide and
maximum weight of 30 pounds.
3. Work is to be installation ready. No wet paintings, resins or use of
mediums that emit fumes. Artist responsible for hanging and removing
art, as well as repairing walls at take down.
4. Shows are hung for one month and will automatically be part of the Mill
Valley Art Walk.
5. Artist is responsible for hosting and attending the MV Art Walk evening
reception from 6 to 8 pm.
6. A commission of 10% for any sales of exhibited works will be payable to
the Mill Valley Chamber of Commerce within 10 days after art is removed.
Publicity
1. Exhibit will be featured on the Enjoy Mill Valley website, attracting
10,000+ unique visitors per month.
2. Artist bio and exhibit will be blasted to 300+ members on the MV
Chamber “Friday Flash” newsletter for four consecutive Fridays of the
exhibit month.
3. Artist, show title and medium will be included in the Art Walk flyer,
distributed to all attending businesses.
4. Exhibit will be seen by 200+ unique visitors per month at the Mill Valley
Chamber office, plus foot traffic from Art Walk.

Submission Guidelines
Please submit the following to info@millvalley.org before Tuesday,
February 7, 2017:
1. Your bio.
2. Your contact info.
3. A link to your website.
4. Your medium.
5. Five images of your artwork, including sizes, title and dimensions on each
image. Format should be: NAME_TITLE_DIMENSIONS. Example:
Picasso_Figures_20x20
6. Frame description if relevant.
7. Email all to info@millvalley.org. There is no entry fee.
Key Dates
1. Deadline for submission: Tuesday, February 7, 2017
2. Notification of acceptance/non-acceptance will be emailed no later than
Friday, February 24, 2017

